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STATEMENT 
from the Premier 
Date...... 'U'ct'ob'er'T7'»"T9T5'i'' 
Embargo 
State Administration Centre, 
Victoria Square, Adelaide, 
South Australia 5001 
228 4811 
GITSHAM TRANSPORT ENGINEERS. 
.The Premier, Mr. Dunstan, today announced plans for a $500,000 expansion 
"of the Gitsham Transport Engineers plant at Kilkenny. 
Contracts have been let for the first stage of the expansion, which will 
cost almost $200,000. The company hopes the completed extensions will 
increase the manufacturing area a/ailable to it by more than 30 per cent. 
The plant's truck body and equipment section will be modernised and 
expanded, and one of the largest commercial spray painting complexes in 
Australia will be installed. 
Mr. Dunstan said the expansion programme would add to the State's 
industrial resources, and the growth of Gitsham Transport Industries 
would benefit South Australia greatly. 
Br. Dunstan said Gitsham truck bodies were used throughout Australia, 
and the company built their products better and more economically than 
most interstate companies. 
Gitsham produces a range of specialised truck bodies, ranging from 250 
tonne road trains to small tip trucks. Gitsham is a major contractor 
to the Electricity Trust, Highways Department and many other Government 
and semi-Government bodies. 
The Managing Director of Gitsham Transport Engineers, Mr. J.D. Gitsham, 
said Adelaide could be a major centre of truck building in Australia. 
The extensions to the company's plant will greatly increase the 
available capacity, he said. 
Mr. Gitsham is also the South Australian Chairman of the Productivity 
Promotion Council and is a member of the national Council. 
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GITSHAM TRANSPORT ENGINEERS. 
The Premier, Mr. Dunstan, today announced plans for a $500,000 expansion 
)of the Gitsham Transport Engineers plant at Kilkenny. 
Contracts have been let for the first stage of the expansion, which will 
cost almost $200,000. The company hopes the completed extensions will 
increase the manufacturing area a/ailable to it by more than 30 per cent, 
The plant's truck body and equipment section will be modernised and 
expanded, and one of the largest commercial spray painting complexes in 
Australia will be installed. 
Mr. Dunstan said the expansion programme would add to the State's 
industrial resources, and the growth of Gitsham Transport Industries 
would benefit South Australia greatly. 
I^r. Dunstan said Gitsham truck bodies were used throughout Australia, 
and the company built their products better and more economically than 
most interstate companies. 
Gitsham produces a range of specialised truck bodies, ranging from 250 
tonne road trains to small tip trucks. Gitsham is a major contractor 
to the Electricity Trust, Highways Department and many other Government 
and semi-Government bodies. 
The Managing Director of Gitsham Transport Engineers, Mr. J.D. Gitsham, 
said Adelaide could be a major centre of truck building in Australia. 
The extensions to the company's plant will greatly increase the 
available capacity, he said. 
Mr. Gitsham is also the South Australian Chairman of the Productivity 
Promotion Council and is a member of the national Council. 
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